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Our Mission
Camden County College is
committed to the success of a
diverse student body through
collaborative engagement that
provides high quality, accessible
and affordable education. The
College is responsive to the
needs of the community through
continuous enhancement of its
programs and services.
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Welcome to Camden County College,
This has been a milestone year for Camden County College (CCC). We celebrated 50 years of
student success with 50 events; one of which was our anniversary gala that raised over $120,000 for
scholarships. The work of our foundation has enabled us to award hundreds of thousands of dollars
to students this year. The Foundation has also formed new partnerships with major organizations in
an effort to provide larger scholarships to more students.
We are also proud to have received reaffirmation of accreditation from the Middle States
Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE), which demonstrates confidence in the College’s
mission and goals along with high performance and resource management.
Strong fiscal stewardship and entrepreneurial partnerships have allowed us to respond to the changing
needs of our diverse population. This year we increased transfer opportunities with four-year
institutions by entering into agreements with Wilmington University, Fairleigh Dickinson University,
University of the Sciences in Philadelphia, Rutgers University–Newark, and Temple University. Also,
the College’s premium partnership with Rutgers University–Camden was expanded.
In addition to being one of the largest community colleges in New Jersey, we are also proud
to announce that we maintain the lowest tuition rates in the state. In spite of the low cost of
instruction, we continue to support student success with quality programs and services, which have
expanded significantly this year. Our Guided Pathways to Success student support model places
students on a highly-structured academic pathway with advisement support systems to ensure timely
degree attainment. Through this initiative, CCC is committed to enabling a successful academic
journey leading to gainful employment or transfer to a four-year institution, and we look forward to
growing this in 2019.
I am proud to serve as president of one of the premier educational institutions in New Jersey, and
am committed to leading the organization in a manner that maintains accessible, affordable, and
successful completion for our students.
Come “Dream. Learn. Prosper.” with us.

Donald A. Borden
President, Camden County College

1. 2018-2019 IPEDS Form #14 (Tuition and required Fees)
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Who
We
Serve

A

ccording to a recent Forbes magazine article, artificial
intelligence is replacing jobs that were once considered
lucrative and secure. By the year 2035, “chatbots”—online,
automated customer service programs—will replace jobs such as
web designer, online marketer, office manager, and accountant, as
well as HR professionals, journalists, editors, lawyers, doctors, and
psychologists. This changes the way institutions of education look at
programs and build partnerships.

Did you know?
Student Residency by County

Burlington
County

16%
5%

If a job can be defined through a step-by-step recipe, it can be

Other

9%

replaced by robotics or artificial intelligence. We continue to see

70%

a decline in labor jobs and an increasing demand for training
in computers and lasers. The College is changing and adapting
to this by adding programs in areas such as cybersecurity, retail

Camden
County

management, and advanced manufacturing.
As educators, we are committed to providing students with the
skills they need to enter this new economy. That is why we offer the

Gloucester
County

most industry-recognized certifications and credentials of any other
community college in South Jersey.
In fact, we confer more certificates than every community
college in the state except for one. In 2015-2016, we awarded 401
certificates compared to Union County College (85), Hudson County
Community College (6), Essex County College (48), and Atlantic
Cape Community College (25).
Camden County College serves approximately 10,500 students
annually, with 70% living in the county and about 9% coming to us

401

certificates awarded

Student Diversity

from Gloucester County, 5% from Burlington County, and the rest
from other counties, states, and countries.

10%

The majority of our students are female (60%), and our population
is 46% white, 20% African-American, 17% Hispanic, 6% Asian, and
approximately 10% other.
In addition, CCC offers the lowest tuition of any school in New
Jersey. This affordability and commitment to supporting our students
explains our ranking third among community colleges in the state
for degrees offered. Community colleges provide students the

Other

6%

46%

Asian

17%

White

Hispanic

opportunity to receive an education they would otherwise be unable

20%

to afford. Last year alone, over $18 million in grant aid was awarded to

AfricanAmerican

our students.
The Camden County College motto is “Dream. Learn. Prosper.”
Students set out on their educational journeys with career or life
goals and are able to gather the skills and contacts required to excel
in their chosen field. Those who choose Camden County College
prosper because they selected an affordable education at a school
with a proven track record for employment upon graduation.

$18 Million
awarded in grant aid
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Academic
News
C

amden County College provides high-quality education and
academic excellence. Our professors, who are experts in their

fields, chose to teach because they have a passion for their subject
matter. We offer a variety of subjects including math, science,
health, business, computers, technical studies, arts, humanities,
social sciences, and more. Our professors provide student-centered
instruction and participate in co-curricular opportunities, while
also supporting initiatives such as transfer, advisement, and student
engagement. Camden County College is proud to have reaffirmed
accreditation by the Middle States Commission on Higher
Education in June 2018.

We provide options for students to create a career ladder. Some may
choose to earn a certificate and enter the workforce after just 24
credits. Those 24 credits can then easily fit into a 60-credit associate
degree program, which can seamlessly transfer to any four-year
university. Additionally, through our premium partnerships with
Rutgers University and Wilmington University, students can now earn
bachelor’s degrees right on our Blackwood and Camden campuses.

New Retail Management Certificate
This one-year certificate (10 courses) provides students with
specialized course work in retailing. The course work is available
in face-to-face classes, hybrid courses (some online, some in-class),
and fully online. This program is designed as a pathway to obtain
associate degree credentials in the discipline of retail management.
Upon completion, students can continue to pursue a degree in one

New Partnership with
Wilmington University

of many different business degrees.

Camden County College teamed up with Wilmington University
to bring residents affordable bachelor’s and master’s degrees from
Wilmington University, and you can take the classes right on our
campuses in Blackwood and Camden City, NJ.

buying advertising, and display. It is an ever-changing field that allows

Retailing offers careers in such areas as selling, sales management,
much opportunity for innovation; particularly in the day and age of
e-commerce sales. There are options for a student to run a privatelyowned business or work for a larger organization. Retail buyers study
market research reports and monitor sales transactions to determine

“Like WilmU, Camden County College wants to provide accessible
and affordable, high-quality educational opportunities for students
to seamlessly transfer to four-year degree programs that would
otherwise have cost them thousands of dollars more during their
first two years in college,” states CCC President Donald A. Borden.
“This partnership is just another example of the many opportunities
available to students who choose to take advantage of both the
high-quality education and the fiscal rewards offered by completing
their A.A. or A.S. degrees on our campus.”

which products are in demand. They assess resale value of goods and
make purchases. These are skills that are growing in demand, and
CCC is ready to meet this demand with qualified employees.
This program, endorsed by the Western Association of Food Chains
and the Food Marketing Institute, is relevant in any retail sector. Its
curriculum and learning outcomes mirror those advocated by the
National Retail Federation.

“Wilmington University will serve Camden County College
students and alumni with the same degree of care they have
come to know from CCC, while providing strong bachelor’s and
master’s degree completion programs. Our partnership offers
students the opportunity to earn in-demand, higher-level degrees
without leaving the area,” said Dr. LaVerne Harmon, President of
Wilmington University.

New Cybersecurity Degree
The Cybersecurity Program is designed to provide an affordable
path toward a career in the fast-growing cybersecurity field. The
curriculum is built for both established professionals and those just
starting out in an IT career. The CYB.AAS program is intended for
students who want to enter a career directly after graduating and
those who plan on transferring to a four-year college.
Students are encouraged to prepare for CompTIA certification exams,
like Network+ and Security+, as well as Cisco CCENT certification.
The Cybersecurity Associate in Applied Science degree prepares
students for employment in the field of information security. Major
areas of study include network fundamentals, operating systems,
network defense, and computer forensics. The courses in this degree
combine theory and application in order to develop and implement
appropriate information, security policies, and procedures.
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Student
Support
Programs

T

hrough the College Division of Enrollment and Student
Services, CCC is committed to providing comprehensive
academic support programs and services to all students. We strive
to meet student needs, ensuring both opportunities for successful
learning and academic excellence.

Career Services

MarketPlace

Career Services helps currently enrolled students, as well as

The Camden County College Food Pantry, called the MarketPlace,

alumni, with developing, evaluating, and implementing career

began operating in the Fall 2018 semester. The Office of Student

and employment search strategies. These services include: market

Life and Activities manages the pantry with support from the

projections, résumé writing, mock interviews, internship / career
seeking, and recruitment opportunities that will assist new job
seekers as well as those returning to the workforce. Career Services
is committed to providing students with current, comprehensive
information along with the skills and techniques necessary to

CCC Student Government Association, campus administration,
community partners, student body, and the college community to
provide food and other essentials to students in need.
The MarketPlace will have two locations: room 200 of the College
Community Center at the Blackwood Campus, and room 410 in

thrive in any job market.

College Hall at the Camden Campus.

Transfer Services

Students will need to complete a registration form and present

Students at CCC can customize their program of study to best

current CCC ID in order to use the food pantry services.

meet their academic goals. Our advisors assist students in selecting

Donation of basic food needs are always welcome, and volunteer

courses that meet the graduation requirements at CCC, while

opportunities are available upon request.

also achieving the maximum number of transfer credits. With an
increase in advising staff, we encourage all students to discuss
transfer plans with an advisor early in the process.

Emergency Book Fund
Since Fall 2016, the Barnes & Noble Emergency Book Fund has
helped 153 students with over $36,459 in emergency textbooks.
Administered through the Student Services Division, this collaborative
effort has benefited students who do not have the money to pay for
their textbooks. Textbooks are also available in the library, or can be
purchased depending on the student’s needs. Faculty, administration,
and staff can refer students to the program, which has become a great
tool for retention and student success.

Disability Services
Disability Services is an umbrella of services available at Camden
County College including the Office of Disability Services,

$36,459

Program for Students who are Deaf and Hard of Hearing, and

in emergency textbooks provided

students who have documented disabilities. The Americans with

Garden State Pathways.
The Office of Disability Services provides academic support to
Disabilities Act (ADA) defines disability as any physical or mental

153
students benefited

impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities
such as: caring for oneself, performing manual tasks, walking, seeing,
hearing, speaking, breathing, learning or working.
The Office of Disability Services strives to create an environment
that recognizes differences and builds both self-advocacy
and independence. Students who may be eligible for services
must self-identify to the Office of Disability Services. Services
provided include: academic advisement / coaching, academic
accommodations, assistive technology, and summer orientation.
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The CCC
Foundation
Honor Roll of Donors
The Camden County College Foundation recognizes its donors who
have made contributions between July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018.
Chairman’s Circle ($50,000+)
John Langan, William G. Rohrer Charitable Foundation

Trustees Circle ($25,000 to $49,999)
Barnes & Noble College Booksellers, Robert Rogers, W.W. Smith Charitable Trust

President’s Circle ($10,000 to $24,999)
Gerald B Shreiber Foundation, Kelly Jackson, Rutgers University–Camden, Wells Fargo

Dear Alumni, Friends, and Donors,

9

It is hard to believe that we are closing in on 2019. As we reflect on last year’s accomplishments
on the pages that follow, you will see just how large of an impact the Camden County College
Foundation has had on the college community. Our 50th anniversary proved to be an incredible
year. The Foundation hosted the 50th Anniversary Gala, its largest and most successful fundraiser
yet, and awarded approximately $220,000 in scholarships and provided about $100,000 in funding
for various programs. I want to thank you for your enthusiasm and participation along
our journey.
We have much planned for the coming year. We will continue to increase our support for students
and our academic programs, while providing more opportunities to reconnect with our alumni.
On behalf of the Foundation, please accept my thanks for your confidence in our mission and for
your enduring support of our efforts.
Sincerely,

John R. Dillon
Chairman

Benefactors Circle ($5,000 to $9,999)

Friends Circle ($250 to $499)

Advanced Enviro Systems, Donald Borden, Community Foundation of New Jersey,
Cooper University Health Care, Investors Foundation, Inc., Mainstage Center for the

Daniel Banks, Linda Berger, Samuel Bocchicchio, Borough of Clementon, Judith
Burns, Adam Butter, Century 21, Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards,
Frank Champine, Susan Choi, Susan Cosgrove, Roseanne Coston-McHugh, Christina
DeCristofor, Patricia DeSilvio, DeSilvio & Co., Inc., Nancy Doughty, David Edwards,
Diane Fauser, Elaine Flacco, Garrison Architects, Louis Greenwald, David Hackney,
Karen Halpern, Richard & Ellen Hernandez, Hopeworks N Camden, Jim Beach
for Senate, Eileen Lish, Local 81440 IUE-CWA, Kathleen Logan, M.C. Fuhrman
and Associates, Maressa Patterson, LLC, David Mauger, Patricia McGee, Marianne
McGurk-Hughes, Daniel and Vanessa McMasters, William Mink, Silvia Moffa, Louis
Moffa, Charles Murray, Northeast Mechanical, Pamela Lampitt for Assembly, Pearson
Education, Katherine Perloff, PG Super25 Mid-Atlantic, LLC, Gaytana Pino, Pitman
Animal Hospital, Catherine Poston, Radey Associates, Craig Rodriguez, RP Consulting,
LLC, Joshua & Calista Ruga, Kevin Schmidt, Servpro of Blackwood/Gloucester Township,
Rebecca Sheppard, Steve Shriver, Edward Sincavage, Diane Sitter, William Spearman,
Jessica Stewart, Kurtis Stroemel, Barry Tannen, The Ammon Foundation, The Assoc. of
Administrative Personnel of CCC, April Wagner, William Wilhelm, William R. Mints

Arts, Inc., Matthew Moeller, Network for Good, Republic First Bank, Wepay

Cabinet Circle ($2,500 to $4,999)
Bowman & Company LLP, William Clevenger, Conner Strong & Buckelew, Kiddie
Junction Childcare & Preschools, McGraw-Hill Education, Victor Morgan, Sodexo, Inc. &
Affiliates, United Way Of Southeastern PA, Raymond Yannuzzi

Directors Circle ($1,000 to $2,499)
All Risk Restoration & Damage Control, Inc., All Star Baseball Holdings, LLC, Helen
Antonakakis, Archer & Greiner, Armand Corporation, Edward Behrens, Claire Berger,
Catherine Boos, Stephen Boyer, Burns Buick GMC, Inc., Camden County Improvement
Authority, Cfg Health Network, LLC, Joseph Clayton, Community Foundation, Coriell
Institute for Medical Research, Susan Croll, Joy De Jesus, Extra Bases, Firestone Complete
Auto Care, Barbara Fisher-Arthur, Mark Fitz-Patrick, Lewis Gilbert, Gold Gerstein Group,
Paul Graham, Steven Greenfogel, Haddon Savings Bank, Iron Workers Local Union
399, Drucilla Jones-Edwards, Betty Joynes, Kennedy Memorial Hospital, Harry Kloos,
Glenn Kuhnel, George Lynn, Therese Marlin, Carl Maugeri, Denise Morgan, Our Lady
Of Lourdes, Pennoni Associates, Inc., James Perkins, PS&S, PSEG, Rowan University,
Geraldine Ruggieri DiPersia, Suraj Singh, South Jersey Federal Credit Union, South Jersey
Section ISA, Spark Creative Group, Robert Stern, DMD, Sunn Educatioinal Resources,
Inc., Support Staff Association TD Bank, Team Walker, Tri-County Symphonic Band,
Inc., Wilmington University, Brett Wiltsey

Patrons Circle ($500 to $999)
Helen Albright Troxell, Terry Armbruster, Atlantic Coast, Sid Benstead, James Brennan,
Camden County Bar Foundation, Camden County Democrat Committee, Inc,,
Chammings Electrtic Inc., Jeffrey Chapline, Cooper’s Ferry Development Association, Inc.,
Copeland Capital Management, Melissa Daly, Rosalia DeNardo, Deborah DiGiacobbe,
John Dillon, Eugene Evans, Fanelle Family Foundation, Inc., Jacqueline Galbiati, Gretchen
Hall, Donald Hammond, John Hanson, Jennifer Hoheisel, Irving Horowitz, Kurtz Legal
Nurse Consulting, LLC, Nannette Lanza, Anthony Maressa, Tom Martin, Maralyn
Mason, Joseph Maugeri, David Mayer, Montgomery McCracken, Walker & Rhoads,
Morgan Stanley, Lewis Mulvaney, Mary Murphy, John Norton, Judith Osborne, Police
and Fire Federeal Credit Union, Pritchard Industry, Schuylkill Valley Sporting Goods,
Inc., Fatemah Sedighi, Sheet Metal Workers, South Jersey Gas, United Way of Greater
Philadelphia & SNJ, University of the Sciences, Judith Ward

Agency Inc., Anton Wojcik, Frank Worts, Anita Wright, Julie Yankanich

Donate to the
Camden County College
Foundation today at
camdencc.edu/donate

The CCC Foundation
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Meet Kojo Abanyie (18)
Rohrer Foundation Pledges
$300,000 to Camden County
College Students
The William G. Rohrer Charitable Foundation has donated and pledged
a total of $700,000 to Camden County College students since 2012,
including its most recent pledge of $300,000 to be paid out over the next
five years. Since its inception, the William G. Rohrer Scholarship Program
at CCC has awarded scholarships to approximately 240 students.
Scholarships are awarded annually to high school graduates entering
CCC for the first time, and to CCC graduates transferring to a four-year
university. Rohrer scholars were recently honored at a luncheon with
Linda Rohrer, Trustee of the Rohrer Foundation.

A pharmacy student transferring to Rutgers this year, Kojo is a
member of the Chemistry Club and Phi Theta Kappa. Kojo started
as a dual credit student, which made it easy for him to get his high
school diploma and college credits at the same time. “There are a lot
of professors here that work at other institutions of higher learning,”
which means he is getting the same education someone else is paying
much more to obtain. Kojo wants the Rohrer Foundation to know
that he is thankful for the recognition of his hard work. He promises
to continue to work hard in the future. Kojo believes donating to a
scholarship fund “is a good thing to do because it not only helps with
someone’s money situation, but also gives them encouragement to
continue to do well.”

Meet Kristin Burke (37)
Meet Elizabeth Doan (20)
A double major in education and foreign languages, Elizabeth
wants to transfer to Rowan and major in musical education so she
can travel the world and teach music. She chose CCC because she
was a NJ STARS recipient, and it was close to home. But once here,
Elizabeth realized, “It’s so sophisticated. There’s so much going on
and it’s such a vibrant campus with so many different programs.” She
is thankful to Linda Rohrer and the Rohrer Foundation. “Thank you
so much to Linda Rohrer. This isn’t the first scholarship I received
from her. I’m so honored that her foundation supported me as an
incoming CCC student and now a transfer student.”

“

An elementary education major transferring to Stockton to major
in liberal studies, Kristin wants to become a middle school teacher.
She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa and is secretary for Kappa Delta
Pi. Kristin remembers, “I had a job that I hated and had to drive past
the College to get there. One day I decided, I’m going to apply to this
college and change my life. And I did. And I don’t regret it.” She wants
her donor to know, “It’s a wonderful thing that you’re doing and it’s
changing peoples’ lives. It’s changing future generations as well. My
children are watching me work hard and my students are going to
know that I got scholarships. I plan on telling everybody about how
CCC did this for me and you don’t have to go hugely in debt at a
four-year university right away. It’s affordable and workable, and the
scholarship really is changing lives.”

”

It’s affordable and workable, and the scholarship really is changing lives.

”

240
Rohrer scholarships awarded to students

$300,000
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William G. Rohrer Charitable Foundation’s most recent pledge to
be paid out over the next five years

Meet Ashlee Dever (32)

Meet Khyia Ward (20)

A nursing major who will continue her studies here in Blackwood
as a Rutgers University nursing student, Ashlee decided to attend
CCC because of the convenience. “I took morning classes, afternoon
classes, weekend classes, online classes. It was just totally flexible. It
was easy to fit it in my schedule.” She wants her donor to know that
her Rohrer scholarship “really did make a huge difference and helped
make it possible for me to go on and get a four-year degree.”

A psychology student transferring to Rutgers–Camden, Khyia is a
member of Phi Theta Kappa and was also recently voted Alumna
Trustee, which allows her to sit on the College Board of Trustees
for one year. Khyia believes, “The teachers were very supportive of
me and other students. Everybody was trying to work together to
get a degree and move you on to the next step. There’s just a really
good support system here at Camden County College.” She wants
her donor to know, “Thank you so much. You have no idea how this
impacts a person’s life. This is going to help me pay for things that I
wasn’t sure of before.”

Meet Mia Sanchez (20)
A business administration student at CCC transferring to Rutgers–
Camden to earn her bachelor’s degree, Mia also has been an intern
at the US embassy in Azerbaijan. She currently works at The Center
and is an executive board member for Phi Theta Kappa. Regarding
her scholarship, Mia wants her donor to know: “This scholarship
made my future education possible and took away a lot of the
financial burden placed on me.” She believes, “People who are
capable should invest in students like me, so we can focus on school
without having to worry about money.”

“

There’s just a
really good
support system
here at Camden
County College.

”

The CCC Foundation
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50th Anniversary Gala Raises
$125,000 for Student Scholarships
On April 13, Camden County College hosted its 50th Anniversary
Gala with nearly 450 people in attendance. The black tie-optional
event raised $125,000 for student scholarships and featured
entertainment by Britishmania and CMR Entertainment, catering by
Sodexo, floral displays by Michael Bruce Florist, and lighting design
by Starlite Productions. Rutgers University–Camden served as the
exclusive presenting sponsor, with silver sponsorships provided by
Advanced Enviro Systems, Cooper University Healthcare, Barnes
& Noble Booksellers, Joseph A. Maressa Golf Tournament, and
Republic Bank Bronze sponsorships provided by Atlantic City
Electric, Conner Strong & Buckelew, Bowman & Company LLP,
Camden County Improvement Authority, Firestone Complete
Auto Care, Jefferson Health System, Michael Bruce Florist, Rowan
University / Rutgers–Camden Board of Governors, Spark Creative,
Visit South Jersey, and Wilmington University.
The event celebrated 50 years of impact at CCC, and more than 100
professors were honored along with groups of alumni and other
community leaders. Those chosen had previously received one of the
following College awards: a Teaching Excellence Award, the Civic
Leadership Award, or the Outstanding Alumni Award. Three new
awards were presented at this event.

The Camden County College Presidential Impact Award was awarded
to US Representative, Donald Norcross, for making an impact on a
national level. Congressman Norcross had also previously received
the Outstanding Alumnus Award and the Civic Leadership Award.
Cooper’s Ferry Partnership CEO, Kris Kolluri, received the Riletta
Cream Impact Award for Civic Leadership, and retired College trustee
and former VP of The University of Delaware, Maxine Colm, received
the Otto and Leah Mauke Impact Award for Education.
Faculty, staff, alumni, elected officials, and friends of the College
enjoyed an amazing night with dancing, delicious food, a
photobooth, and silent auction.

Why I Give: Deborah DiGiacobbe,
Lenora DiGiacobbe Memorial
Scholarship
How long have you been a donor to the
CCC Foundation?
This coming spring will mark the tenth year I have had the privilege
of giving to the Camden County College Foundation.
What made you start giving back?
This gift is given in memory of my mom, Lenora DiGiacobbe. My
mom worked at the college book store. She enjoyed helping students
purchase everything they needed for the semester. Aware of their
financial challenges, she did her best to assist them. When my mom
passed away, I was excited to learn of the opportunity to continue
helping students through a book scholarship.

Why do you continue to give back?
Over the past nine years, I have met many amazing recipients. I
have listened to their stories, their dreams, their determination
and challenges. I learned that for many, they could not get the
education they needed to pursue the career they dreamed of
without financial assistance.
If you could say something to someone who was
considering making a gift to the CCC Foundation,
what would it be?
As a proud alum, I am extremely grateful for the stellar education
I received at Camden County College. I am thankful for the
opportunity through the Foundation, to be able to give back. I
know that my small gift will help many to obtain the outstanding
education that I have gotten at Camden County College.

Why did you make the decision to make a planned
gift in your estate?
I can think of no better legacy than to continue to help the next
generation get an education in the dental field.
If you could say something to someone who was
considering making a gift to the CCC Foundation,
what would it be?
It gives one great satisfaction to know that a gift to the CCC
Foundation can ultimately make an impact in someone’s life.

“

It gives one great satisfaction
to know that a gift to the CCC
Foundation can ultimately make
an impact in someone’s life.

”

Ammon Foundation and Camden
County College Foundation
Partner to Provide Opportunities
to Students in Recovery
Why I Give: Dr. Catherine Boos,
CCC Dental Programs Endowed
Scholarship Fund
How long have you been employed at CCC?
I have worked at CCC for 30 years.
How long have you been a donor to the
CCC Foundation?
It’s been at least 20 years.
What made you start giving back?
I have had a very rewarding career here at CCC and wanted to give
back in a way that would help students financially.
Why do you continue to give back?
I see how some students who are trying to better themselves
struggle financially while going to school. Some students have fulltime jobs while in a full-time dental auxiliary program. I have had
students work all night and then start their day here at CCC at 8 in
the morning. I have had students who couldn’t afford books or food.
I want to do whatever I can to try to alleviate some of the financial
stress involved in a full-time program such as a dental program.
Education is important in allowing someone to be a contributing
member of society. A student who completes a dental auxiliary
program will be a person who can have a satisfying career while
providing dental care to patients.

The Ammon Foundation, launched in October 2016, is a foundation
established to empower individuals in addiction recovery by
combating stigma and providing strategic support to enable
personal success. In June of 2018, the Ammon Foundation and the
Camden County College Foundation began a partnership to provide
scholarships to students in addiction recovery. The program will
provide a matching scholarship from both Ammon and CCC, of up
to $2,000 ($1,000 from each foundation) each year. The program
seeks to provide support for students in recovery and also help
them through the education process to ensure their success. “We
are grateful to the Ammon Foundation for reaching out to us and
becoming our partner in this project,” says LeRoy Stanford, director
of the Addictions Counseling program at CCC. “This is a great
opportunity for potential students who are starting over and need
the financial support to begin a new educational career at CCC.”

Matching scholarship from both
Ammon and CCC of up to

$2,000
$1,000 from each foundation,
each year
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Scholarship Spotlight: Kaitlin
McGee, English Major, Mauke
Scholarship Recipient
Kaitlin is an English major who will graduate from CCC in
December 2018. She plans to transfer to a four-year university to
pursue a bachelor’s degree in English, and eventually a master’s

“

degree to achieve her goal of becoming a college professor. Raised
in a single parent household, Kaitlin has been working to pay for
her college tuition and was overwhelmed with the thought of
being able to do so and additionally pay for her bachelor’s degree
after graduation. “When I found out I was awarded a scholarship
I was very excited and grateful. I had been trying to save up for

This is the gift of a
lifetime and can be the
make or break factor
in someone continuing
their education, which
affects the rest of their
life. You won’t regret it.

transferring, so receiving a scholarship to provide funding for my
tuition at CCC relieved the financial burden of going to school. I was

Mauke’s generosity and compassion, I am able to go to school and

Scholarship Spotlight: Christian
Benitez, Dental Hygiene Major,
Lamar Ortiz Scholarship

focus solely on doing well,” says Kaitlin. “I am extremely thankful

Christian Benitez is a Dental Hygiene major who plans to graduate

and appreciative of her kindness.” When asked what her response

from CCC in 2019. Following graduation, Christian will begin his

would be to someone considering establishing a scholarship at

career as a dental hygienist, while simultaneously pursuing his

CCC, Kaitlin said, “Your donation makes it possible for students of

bachelor’s degree online. Christian struggled with being able to focus

all backgrounds and circumstances to attend school and continue

on his studies, while also supporting himself when he can as a driver

their education. Not only does it allow students to attend school,

with Uber and Lyft. “The dental hygiene program is full-time and

but it also allows them to focus on their studies instead of worrying

very demanding. This leaves little time for a job to have any kind of

about money or picking up extra hours to pay for their books. The

income. The program requires us to purchase over $2500 worth of

gratitude from students and the knowledge that you helped shape

dental equipment and supplies throughout the duration of it. These

the life of someone else is worth the sacrifice,” she says.

additional costs on top of the traditional expenses of college such as

ecstatic I was chosen and I am so grateful that there are people out
there who are generous and care about students. Because of Mrs.

tuitions, fees, and textbooks, make scholarship opportunities that
much more special to those of us who are enrolled,” says Christian.

“

”

Because of Mrs. Mauke’s
generosity and compassion, I
am able to go to school and
focus solely on doing well.

”

When notified of his scholarship, he was shocked and excited, and
beyond grateful. When asked what he would say to someone who is
considering establishing a scholarship, he said, “This is the gift of a
lifetime and can be the make or break factor in someone continuing
their education, which affects the rest of their life. You won’t regret it.”

”
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Financials

Scholarships
are available for
students in all
majors including:

550,000
500,000
450,000

Arts
Auto Technology
Business
Criminal Justice
Dental Hygiene
Dental Assisting
Education
Engineering
Human Services
Nursing
Ophthalmic Science
Psychology
Veterinary Technology
Workforce Training

400,000
350,000
300,000
250,000
200,000
150,000
100,000
2013-2014

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

Total Giving by Fiscal Year

Did you know?
The CCC Foundation awards nearly

$220,000
in scholarships annually

$100,000
Amount each year the Foundation funds to other
programs, such as:
Adult Basic Skills
Athletics
Veterinary Technology
Arts
STEM
Theatre
Veterans Programs

We provide transfer scholarships for graduating students

50%
Scholarship
Award
Distribution for
2017-2018

of all students
who applied
for a transfer
scholarship
received funding

25%
of funds to
graduating
students

12%
of funds to
incoming
students

63%
of funds
to current
students
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Athletics
T

he Department of Athletics offers programs that provide
diverse opportunities for participation, and fosters a sense of
collegiality among the college community. We strive to promote
character development, leadership qualities, sportsmanship, and
academic excellence in our student-athletes.

Camden County College Offers
Men’s and Women’s Soccer

Men’s and Women’s Track &
Field Back after a

Ranked

2nd 30+
of two-year schools

Men’s and Women’s Cross Country

Women’s Tennis

Men’s and Women’s Basketball

Wrestling

Baseball
Softball

Men’s and Women’s Golf

year absence

11 7
NJCAA Academic AllAmericans (3.6 GPA or
higher for the year)

NJCAA All-Americans

47

150

athletes named to Honor
Roll (fall + spring semesters)

students participate each
year in athletics

News
The Camden County College Athletic Hall of Fame
was revived.
Men’s and Women’s Track and Field is back after a
30+ year absence.
Camden County College is ranked second of twoyear schools in New Jersey for athletic success by
the Collegiate Athletic Administrators of New Jersey
for 2017-2018.
The new Camden Cougars Website launched January

Camden County College Athletic Hall of Fame

2018 at camdenccathletics.org via PrestoSports.
In 2017-2018 we had 11 NJCAA Academic AllAmericans (3.6 GPA or higher for the year) and
seven NJCAA All-Americans.
Athletics launched the Athletic Director’s honor roll
(3.5 GPA or higher by semester) in the fall of 2017.
Twenty-six athletes were named to the Honor Roll in
the fall, and 21 in the spring.

Wayne Merkh
New Track & Field Coach

Women’s Cross Country
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Student
Activities
S

tudies show that students who are engaged in extra-curricular
activities in college have greater opportunities for networking,
career growth, building friendships, enhancing academic and
leadership development, and overall student success.
Our student clubs bring theory into practice and allow our students to
connect with industry professionals, professors, and fellow students.
We offer students opportunities outside of the classroom to help
them grow as people and expand their experience through programs,
activities, athletic / intramural offerings, special events, and student
groups. This provides a well-rounded college experience.

Clubs at
the College

Addictions Counseling Club

Engineering Society

American Sign Language Club

Game Design Guild

Animal Care Club

Healthy Educational Advocates for
Relationship Resources (HEARSS)

Campus Press Newspaper

MAD LIT – The Madison Literary
Society of Camden County College

Chemistry Club

Chess Club

Criminal Justice Society

CRU (Crusade for Christ)

Dental Assisting Club
Dental Hygiene Club

Muslim Student Club

Visual Arts

WDBK Radio Station

W.E. Women Empowered

World Culture Club

Dietetic Club

500+

students participate each year in student
clubs and organizations
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Arts &
Culture

A

rts on Campus is an initiative started in 2014 with the
intention of showcasing the wealth of artwork currently
in the Camden County College collection. Recently the agenda
has expanded to actively solicit work on loan and donations from
regionally and nationally recognized artists. We currently have over
50 works of art on campus and we continue to expand. The College
is becoming a destination for art appreciation, with tours led by
Foundation Board Member Joe Haro. If you have artwork to donate,
please visit our website camdencc.edu/arts-culture/art-on-campus.

50+
works of art on campus

The Center
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Art in the Evening Lecture Series
Given by Monica Zimmerman, Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts.
Civil War Presentation
“The Andersonville Trial” – presented by Joseph F. Wilson, whose
ancestor survived the deadliest prison.
The Roaring Twenties Lecture Series
Featuring lectures by notable experts in the field:
Robert E. Chiles, Dept. of History, University of Maryland
Nelson Johnson, author of Boardwalk Empire
Cheryl A. Wall, Dept. of History, Rutgers University
Warren Goldstein, Dept. of History, University of Hartford
Vanessa May, Dept. of History, Seton Hall University
Mini-course
“It Happened on Broadway: Exploring the American Musical” – one
of our most popular mini-courses.
Mini-course
“Social Dancing and its Relationship to Social Movements,”
Bill Ebert, instructor.
Mini-course
“The Tragedies of William Shakespeare,” Matt Screnci, instructor.
Mini-course
“Tim O’Brien and Stories from the Vietnam War” – a discussion of
two books that explore the conflict and long-term effects of the war,
presented by Tim O’Brien, author and Vietnam Vet.

Camden County College hosts annual student, faculty,
senior, and public art shows.

Camden County Cultural and
Heritage Commission at Camden
County College
The Camden County Cultural and Heritage Commission at Camden
County College, the designated agency in Camden County to receive
and administer grants from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts
and the New Jersey Historical Commission, oversaw re-grants to five
county history organizations and 18 county arts organizations.
In addition, the Commission sponsored programming free to the
public in The Center. Programs included were a World Music Series,
Visual Art Series, Readers’ Theatre programs, and two lecture series.
The Senior Citizens Juried Art Contest & Exhibition, sponsored
by the Commission, attracted 44 original works of art from senior
artists, including a 100-year-old painter and several artists in their
90s. Eighteen artists were selected to compete at the state level, and
five county artists won top honors from the state.

Vanessa May
Associate Professor of History,
Seton Hall University, who
gave the lecture, “The Rise
of the New Feminism,” on
October 3, 2018, as part of the
1968: The Year that Changed
America series.

Stef Woods
A professor in the Department
of American Studies at
American University, gave the
lecture, “Popular Culture in
the Roaring Twenties: The
Age of Excess.”
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Facilities
Upgrades
One-Stop Student Center
Several years ago the College opened a One-Stop Student Center
in Taft Hall. This created a place where students can register, pay,
and enroll all in one building. The One-Stop also offers access to
the international students office, advisement, financial aid, student
activities, tutoring, and mentoring. This year, Enrollment Services
also created a “digital One-Stop,” which is a page on the new College
website that includes all the services offered on campus in a
virtual format.

Shuttle
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Consistent with our mission to provide a high-quality, accessible,
and affordable education, the 2018 Spring semester marked the
launch of our first shuttle bus. Students can take the shuttle between
the Blackwood and Camden campuses at no additional cost. The
new shuttle is in response to a significant need, expressed by
students, to have an advantageous connection between the different
campuses. It was so successful that the program is being expanded
to include two shuttles.
Students are able to reduce travel time and eliminate travel cost
between the campuses, which allows for greater accessibility to the
array of classes held at the Blackwood and Camden campuses and
can lead to faster completion of course work. The goal is to enhance
student success and boost the graduation rate by adding this service.

CIM Auditorium
The College is a destination for events and activities in the county.
Our CIM building houses some of our fastest-growing degree
programs, including advanced manufacturing, precision machining,
and computer-aided drafting and design. In order to improve the
overall appearance and interior space of the CIM building, and to
make it safe and beautiful, the College replaced its ceiling tiles and
the auditorium’s flooring. The walls were painted, and old, oversized
tables were replaced with space-efficient, adjustable reference tables
in an effort to provide better accessibility and usability of the space.
A new up-to-date audio visual sound system was installed in order
to enhance students’ educational experiences and provide improved
flexibility and use. The existing system consisted of basic speakers
and a basic mixer, but the College updated the space to meet
modern technology standards.

Wilson Hall Demolition
The Wilson complex consisted of four buildings that were
constructed prior to 1967, when the College purchased the property.
Many alumni may remember attending classes in Wilson East and
West and registering in Wilson Center. Since the buildings and their
systems were beyond their useful life and were a financial burden,
the College took them out of service. All departments in these
buildings were relocated. Demolition of these buildings began in
May 2018 and was completed this summer. The Blackwood Campus
now boasts some green space at the entry road off College Drive.

Joint Health Sciences Center
The College has been working on the development of a new
joint health care facility in collaboration with Rowan University /
Rutgers–Camden Board of Governors in Camden. This May, the
project reached a milestone with a steel topping ceremony. The
center will focus on educating and training the residents of Camden
in health care. The proposed programs include surgical technology,
certified nurse aide, multi-skilled technician, certified medical
assistant, patient care technician, and certified medical assistant.

Optical Clinic Relocation
Recently, the College Optical Clinic moved from the Community
Center to the CIM Building to expand operations. The Camden
County College Optical Clinic provides second-year ophthalmic
students with practical and educational experience in their quest
to become licensed opticians in the state of New Jersey. At the
same time, the college community has the opportunity to obtain
high-quality prescription eyeglasses and prescription sunglasses
at a great value.

Future Projects
Lincoln Hall and the Dennis Flyer Theater will be renovated in
the summer of 2019. Improvements will be made to the theater,
the classroom space, and the galleries to provide a state-of-the-art
educational experience for our students. Additionally, the College
recently completed a feasibility study for the Papiano Gymnasium,
which will result in its complete renovation; including the classroom
and public spaces.
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For
Your
Business

T

he Corporate Training Institute at Camden County College is
a full-service business resource center providing customized
training solutions for business, government, and non-profit
organizations. Our training is based on employer demand. We
partner with employers by implementing customized training
programs for the current workforce and providing training to the
unemployed to support employer hiring demands.

Training can be contracted as fee-for-service or connected to
grant funding to subsidize employee training costs. Training
schedules are flexible and can be delivered on site or at any
CCC campus. Our instructors are highly credentialed, industry–
experienced training consultants with varied backgrounds and
technical real-world experience.
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New Jersey Business and Industry
Association Grant
This funding, now in its 12th year, is available through a partnership
between the New Jersey Business & Industry Association (NJBIA),
the New Jersey Community College Consortium for Workforce
and Economic Development, and the NJ Department of Labor and
Workforce Development. Training programs include:

New Jersey Advanced
Manufacturing Talent
Development Center

•
•
•
•
•
•

For the second year in a row, Camden County College has been
designated the Advanced Manufacturing Talent Development
Center by the New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce
Development. As an integral part of the New Jersey Talent
Development System, the Talent Development Center will serve
as a Center of Excellence and expand the state’s higher education
capacity in the Advanced Manufacturing sector.

PC Skills – Windows, Outlook, Excel, Word, PowerPoint
Communications – Verbal & Written
Customer Service
Spanish in the Workplace
English as a Second Language
Mathematics & Measurement

We deliver courses at client sites, or any Camden County College
location, with a minimum of ten students. Open enrollment classes
are also scheduled for individuals to attend at the William G. Rohrer
Center in Cherry Hill. In 2018, over 90 NJ employers were served
in various industries. Some of our employer partners are: Amazon,
Comcast, Cooper University Health Care, Holtec International,
Holman Automotive Inc., Lourdes Health System, RAM Electronics,
U.S. Vision, LLC., Supermarkets of Cherry Hill, and Thomas
Scientifics, LLC. Altogether there was approximately an 8% increase
in revenue for NJBIA training classes this fiscal year.

This $1.2 million grant allowed CCC to serve as an anchor partner in
the Targeted Industry Partnership of Advanced Manufacturing. This
year the TDC will provide statewide:
•
•
•
•
•

$450,000 to train dislocated individuals (leading to an
industry-valued credential)
$450,000 to train incumbent workers (leading to an
industry-valued credential)
$100,000 to train disadvantaged (underemployed)
$100,000 to provide basic skills training
$100,000 to develop three career pathways in
Advanced Manufacturing

In 2018, $778,954 training dollars were utilized, 883 workers
participated in training, and 135 employers were served.
Training programs include: CNC, Welding, Lean Manufacturing,
AutoCAD, and Certified Production Technician.

New Jersey Business & Industry
Association (NJBIA)

90

Advanced Manufacturing Talent
Development Center

$778,954
NJ employers were served

Some of our employer partners:

training dollars utilized in 2018

883 135
workers participated

employers served
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For
Your
School
District

A

t Camden County College, it is mission-critical to provide
accessible, affordable, and high-quality educational
opportunities to students. We build collaborative partnerships
with local high schools, and we want to bring college credit to high
school students.

Did you know?
Dual Credit/ High School Plus

40
Our Division of School, Community, and Workforce Training
Programs expands college readiness opportunities for high school
students by reducing barriers to enrollment. We customize programs
that work for students to get them closer to earning their college
degree before they graduate high school.
Our dual credit agreements are faculty-to-faculty programs in
which high school faculty members create curriculum for Advanced
Placement courses, and college faculty certify those courses as
college-level. Students in AP courses earn college credit for their
work. The College also offers courses to high school students in the
high school setting, on our campuses, and online.
In addition to providing college credit to high school students,
Camden County College also supports high school faculty and
administrative staff by offering professional development and other
various resources. Our new School Services Center facilitates both
on campus and remote professional development on current topics
in education. The Learning Resource Center on our Blackwood
campus allows educators, as well as parents and community
members, to borrow educational resources for a yearly fee of only
$2. Finally, the New Jersey Child Assault Prevention team educates
children and strengthens families so that all children can be safe,
strong, and free.

3,515

participating
high schools

registrations

School Services
Over

100

teachers
participated in
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75

6

workshops

students
attended the
“live surgeries”
presentations

“In District”
contracts offered
specialized
training to over

200
professional staff
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Board of Trustees

John T. Hanson
Chair

Susan R. Croll
Vice Chair

Anthony J. Maressa
Secretary

Brett Wiltsey
Treasurer

Annette
Castiglione

Dr. Lovell
Pugh-Bassett

Dr. S. Jay
Mirmanesh

Jessica R.
Stewart

Helen Albright
Troxell

Khyia L. Ward
Alumna Trustee

Judith J. Ward

Donald A. Borden
Ex-Officio Member

Not pictured:
Karen Halpern

Thank
you to
those who
support our
mission

Camden County Freeholders & Row Officers
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Camden County Freeholders

Constitutional
Row Officers
Joseph Ripa
Clerk
Gilbert “Whip” Wilson
Sheriff
Michelle A. Gentek-Mayer
Surrogate

Louis Cappelli, Jr.
Freeholder Director

Edward T.
McDonnell
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Director

Jeffrey L. Nash

Jonathan L.
Young, Sr.

Susan Shin
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William F.
Moen, Jr.

Carmen G.
Rodriguez

CCC Foundation Board of Directors
Officers

Kelly A. Jackson Ed.D.
Camden County College, Faculty

John R. Dillon, Chair
Morgan Stanley

Drucilla Jones-Edwards
Camden County College, Staff

Louis R. Moffa, Jr., Esq. Vice Chair
Montgomery McCracken

Fatmata Kabia
Rutgers University

Kurtis Stroemel, CPA Treasurer
HR&S Financial Services

Peter Kaczorowski
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services

Silvia Moffa, CPA Secretary
L. J. Zucca, Inc.

Jacqueline Koren
Cooper University Hospital

Jacqueline Galbiati Ed.D.
Executive Director
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Joseph Anton
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital

Carl Maugeri
The Wharton School
University of Pennsylvania

Sid Benstead
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services
Donald Borden
Camden County College President
John C. Connell, Esq.
Archer & Greiner, P.C.
Thomas J. Fanelle
Camden County College Alumnus
Steven J. Greenfogel, Esq.
Lite DePalma Greenberg, LLC
Joseph Haro
Camden County College Retired Faculty

Matthew Moeller
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services
Gaytana Pino
Cherry Hill Township
Reginald C. Stevenson
Retired, Camden County
Jessica Stewart
Board of Trustees Appointment
RP Consulting
Arnold D. Wallace, Jr.
Envision Engineering

Judith Ward
Board of Trustees Appointment
Advanced Enviro Systems
Gary Vermaat
Member Emeritus
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Additional Facts & Figures

Enrollment By Age (2014-2018)

3,000

3,506

3,980

4,444

4,759

4,945

4,258

4,000

4,231

5,000

5,174

5,557

6,000

4,498

2,000

2014

2015

2016

20 & younger

21-34

2017

1,724

1,744

1,000

1,821

1,830

1,993

30

2018

35 & older

Unknowns have been excluded from totals

Classes (Fall 2018)

1,492
classes

Average Class Size (Fall 2017)

976

Daytime

276

Evening

208

Distance
Learning

32
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Off-Campus

Top Five Feeder Schools (Fall 2018)

1,425
First-time
degree
seeking
students

Triton Regional High School

339

Timber Creek High School

310

Eastern Regional High School

279

Pennsauken High School

274

Highland Regional High School

271

#5
Dental program
was ranked #5 by
Washington Monthly
for Best College for
Vocational Certificate
in Dental Assisting
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